The liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) curves for (phenylmethanol + CH 3 (CH 2 ) n CH 3 ) mixtures (n = 5,6,8,10,12) have been obtained by the critical opalescence method using a laser scattering technique. All the systems show an upper critical solution temperature (UCST). In addition, the LLE curves have a rather horizontal top and their symmetry depends on the alkane size. The UCST increases almost linearly with n. For systems including a given alkane and phenol or phenylmethanol, the UCST is much higher than that of the corresponding mixtures with hexan-1-ol or heptan-1-ol. This reveals that dipolar interactions are stronger in solutions with aromatic alcohols. Preliminary DISQUAC interaction parameters for OH/aliphatic contacts in the investigated systems were obtained. It is remarkable that the coordinates of the critical points of (phenol or phenylmethanol + alkane) mixtures can be described using the same quasichemical interaction parameters for the OH/aliphatic and OH/aromatic contacts.
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INTRODUCTION
Due to their complexity, the treatment of (alkanol + polar compound) mixtures is a severe test for any theoretical model. This can be ascribed to the alkanol self-association partially destroyed by the active molecules of the polar component, and to the new interactions between unlike molecules created upon mixing. Up to now, we have developed detailed studies of systems of the type (alkan-1-ol + polar compound), as those containing linear ketones, 1 linear organic carbonates, 2 linear esters, 3 oxaalkanes, 4-6 thiophene, tetrahydro-, 1,1-dioxide, 7 or N, N-dialkylamides. 8,9 Now, we extend these studies by replacing the alkan-1-ol by an aromatic alcohol. The aim of this series of articles is to investigate the effect of the aromatic ring on the thermodynamic properties of the mentioned solutions in order to gain insight into their structure and interactions. The dipolar moment in gas phase, µ , of aromatic alcohols, e.g., phenol, phenylmethanol, 2-methylphenol, is very similar to that of alkan-1-ols ( 5.67 10 -30 C m). 10 In addition, they have slightly higher dielectric constants than alkan-1-ols with the same number of C atoms. [11] [12] [13] Thus, strong dipolar interactions may be expected in systems with aromatic alcohols. As a first step, we present here liquid-liquid equilibrium temperatures ( LLE T ) as a function of the mole fraction ( 1 x ) of phenylmethanol for systems containing heptane, octane, decane, dodecane or tetradecane as solvents. This type of data have been previously reported for the heptane solution.
atmospheric pressure, were in good agreement with literature values as differences between experimental and literature data are lower than 0.5% (Table 1) . The water contents, determined from the Karl-Fischer method, were (in mole fraction): 0.0003, 0.00012, 0.00011, 0.00003, 0.00015, and 0.00002 for phenylmethanol, heptane, octane, decane, dodecane, and tetradecane, respectively.
Apparatus and Procedure
Mixtures were prepared by mass (weighing accuracy ± 0.01 kg), in small Pyrex tubes The Pt-1000 resistance was calibrated, according to the ITS-90 scale of temperature, against the triple point of the water and the fusion point of Ga. The precision of the equilibrium temperature measurements is ± 0.001 K, with an estimated uncertainty of ± 0.05 K. The mentioned temperatures were reproducible to ± 0.02 K for those values close to the UCST. For the equilibrium composition measurements, the uncertainty of the mole fraction is better than 0.0005. As a matter of fact, the precision of the weighing technique is 0.0001 in mole fraction, but, because the more volatile component is partially evaporated to the free volume of the ampoule (≈1.17 10 -6 m 3 ), this value is slightly reduced. All the systems show an UCST. Note that the LLE curves have a flat maximum, and that their symmetry depends on the alkane size (Fig. 1) . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 24-26 More details can be encountered elsewhere.
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The adjustment of the parameters involved in equation (1) 
Here, N and n are, respectively, the number of data points and the number of fitted parameters.
Equation ( 
DISCUSSION
The UCST of the studied systems increases with the number of C atoms in the chain length of the alkane (Fig. 2, It is known that the impact of polarity on bulk properties may be characterized by using the effective dipole moment, µ . 24, 41, 45 This magnitude is defined by:
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